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THE IDOLS OF EPHRAIM.

[Sermon by Ret. L. ti. Wiseman, id. A., 
President of the h nyiitk Wesleyan Conference, 
preached at lllenheim-iireet Chapel, Newcastle- 
on- Tyne, England, on Sunday, October 30,
1B72.J

Ephraim «hall lay. What have I to do any more 
with idol# * 1 have heard him. and observed him : 
I am like the green fir-tree. From me is thy finit 
fonrd. lioiea xir, 8.

It fell to the lot ol lhe Prophet Hoeea. as it 
ha« I alien to the lot of many another holy and 
noble man, to live in aril day*. Hi* micietry 
extended over a period of perhaps «evenly 
year*, and wa* confined exclusively to lha king
dom of Ephraim, mentioned in the text, that is,, 
the revolted kingdom of the ten tribes. While 
I Mink, hi* great contemporary, prophesied in 
Jerusalem during a period of sixty years— in 
the day* of Uxxiab, Jotham, Ahaz, Uexekiah— 
I loses wa* prophesying in the cities of Samaria, 
and was comtemporary with him during a great 
part of that period. In the whole of this book 
ol Hoses the reference is to this kingdom : not 
to Judes, but to the revolted kingdom—the 
people who followed Jeroboam, the ton of 
Nebet, by forsaking the national worship and 
setting up two golden calves, one ol Dsn, at 
the extreme north, and the other at Beersheba, 
the extreme south of the kingdom. Instead ol 
going to Jerusalem they went either to Dan, or 
llcersbeba to worship those golden calves which 
Jeroboam bad set up—whose example was lot 
lowed by bis successors. This is the meaning 
ol that repealed clause we meet with in the his
tory of the kings, when it is ssid they followed 
“ Jeroboam, the son of Nebet, who made 
Israel to tin.” Jeroboam was the first king 
who practiced the idolatrous worship end his 
successors, one after the ortber, imitated hie 
example, namely, in forsaking the worship of 
the Lord Jebevsb, and encouraging a system 
of national idolatry. It was the lot of this holy 
man ef Ood to stand by, a witness of the Lord 
in this national corruption. It is perhaps this 
state of thing which accounts for the gloomy 
and somber tone of the prophecy. Perhaps 
there are few books that are to little read and 
so little understood as this of Hoses. There is 
some reason for this, for it must be confessed 
the writing is so obecore that it requires cai 
ful study and particular acquaintance with the 
circumstances ol the times to enable the reader 
to attach a aatislaetory naaning to the terms. 
Moreover, be is most concise; be expresses 
in fewer words, and wraps up his meaning in 
sentences of such extrema shortness that,unless 
there is this particular knowledge" on the part 
ol the reader, the prophet’s meaning does not 
appear so clearly on the surface. But wh«n 
the book is studied with such aids it presents 
one ol the richest mines, lull of the precious 
gold and silver ol the kingdom of tiod. In the 
chapter before us the prophet assumes a more 
hopeful tone than that which appears in the pre
vious parts of the book. The previous por
tions are almost entirely devoted to denouncing 
God’s wrath against the people’s iniquities. 
The sentences ere short and abrupt, like tie 
successive lolling* of a funeral bell, as if toll
ing the knell of the kingdom in which he was 
born, and ol the people to whom be preached 
the word of Ged ; but in the last chapter of the 
book, which might represent the closing period 
of this great man’s ministry, there is a more 
hopeful spirit manifested. He exhorts them to 
repent, and declares to them God's mercy. In 
this last chapter we have that well-known pas
sage, which is the delight ol so many preachers 
in every generation, “ I will be aa the dew 
unto Israel." In the words of our text, we 
have a characteristic specimen of the style ol 
this writer. You observe there are four short 
sentences—exceeding short—and each has a 
meaning wrapped up in itself. The most cor
rect way of understanding the text it to take it 
as a dialegue between two speakers. The one 
is Ephraim—that is, the people of the fen tribes 
—but understood to be in n state ol repentance, 
weary ol bis sine, but resolved to forsake them 
and call upon the Lord. The other is the Lord 
Jehovah. The tour sentences in the text 
make » short colloquy. The first and third be
long to Ephraim, and the second and fourth to 
Jehovah. Ephraim shall say. “ What have 1 
te do any more with idols ?” Then follows the 
Lord, ” I have beard him and observe him." 
That is, when Ephraim prays, the Lord bears 
the prayer. When he casta away his idols the 
Lord observes him with approbation. Then 
Ephraim speaks, “ I am like a green fir-tree.” 
That is, the I«ord has heard, observed, and for
given him. Or, as David expresses it. “1 
am like a green olive tree.” Then Jehovah 
speaks again; “ From me is thy fruit found.
As though he bed eeid. Art thou like s green 
fir tree ? Art thou happy f—rejoicing in the 
fruits ol a true repentaoce ? Then Ephraim, 
go on and prosper. Beware of sell-righteous
ness. Thy fruit is found from me, not thyself. 
Ai d may the Lord grant us light and help 
while we consider these words more fully ! lo 
looking at these lour short sentences separate
ly, and in th* precise order in which they 
stand, you will observe we have in the first 
place,

1. The language of true repentance. Ephra
im .hall say, What bave I to do any more with 
idols? Now, in all true repentance several 
qualities must necessarily exist. First, confes
sion of the fact of our sin. *' He that coveietb 
his tins shall not prosper, but he that confes
sed aod lorsaketh them shall find mercy." The 
fact is confessed not in any formal language, 
but the thing is there—the essence of repent 
ance. Ephraim, now awakened into repent
ance, cries out. “ What have I to do any more 
with idols ? " Then he confesses he had to do 
with them. He acknowledged his sin ; he does 
not conceal it. Then again, in all true re
pentance there is ret only n confession, but so 
acknowledgment of guilt, and also ol the pecu
liar and special aggravations which attend it. 
You have this also in the language of penitence 
here expressed, “ What have I to do with 
idols ? ” Observe the emphasis—what have It 
As il be should say. The heathen may have 
some excuse. No prophets have spoken to 
them the word of God. The lively oracles 
have not been made kaowo to them, and there
fore they may have some exease. At all events, 
their following of idols is not attended with ike 
seme fearful guilt. Bat Ephraim shall say, 
•' What have I to do? I have had the law of 
the. Lord. I have had prophets to teach n e

and to point out to roe the right way. I Lave 
had • line upon line, and precept upon precept.’ 
My fathers, and their fathers before them, hive 
been instructed in the knowledge of the true 
God.” Consequently, penitent Ephraim says, 
“ My sin is ol a tearfully aggravated character 
in eousequence of the peculiar privileges the 
Lord has given to me.” Understand the em
phasis. “ What have / ? " In others the right- 
eous Ju-’ge will see a palliation, and, if • track 
by the band of Justice the stripes will be lighter 
—fewer will be laid on them. Brethren, yon 
see the moral. Our condemnation will be in 
proportion to the privileges we possess. The 
very same sine, or cause of sin, indulged in by 
two individuals will be looked at in different 
lights by tbs God ol justice. The poor hea
then sins sgsinst a certain measure of light. 
They bave the dictates of conscience. Uut.it the 
same time, the light that shines is so faint, the 
absence of so, thing like religious knowledge is 
so marked, that though there is a degree ol 
condemnation it will bring but few stripes on 
the offenders. But inaay will be laid on those 
who have such superior advantages. You and 
I have been taught not to worship idols ; to fly 
from the first beginnings of evil. Therefore 
this text, so far as it is to be interpreted by 
this congregation lor your own personal benefit, 
is not to be understood of this on* sin ol wor
shiping idols. There are idols ol lhe heart ; 
money, lust, drunkenness, fame, fashion, frivol
ity, covetousness, and 1 know not how many of 
these foul images, set up in the temple ef men’s 
hearts. Ephraim shall say, “ W list have I to 
do any more with idols ? " You anil I must 
say. We know better ; we bave been taught 
better ; the law of God has declared plainly, 
” They that do such things shall not inherit the 
kingdom ol God.” Our Saviour says, “ It 
shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Go
morrah in the day of judgment,” than lor those 
who set under his ministry. “ The men of 
Nineveh shill rise up in the judgment against 
this generation, and shall condemn it.” So in 
the same way, il in the case of Ephraim ol old 
you preceive not merely the fact ol his idolatry, 
but its peculiar aggravations, what tpust be the 
guilt, condemnation, and shame ot preleasing 
English people in the nineteenth century— 
trained up, as most ol us have been, in schools 
and chapels, and having the law of God incul
cated in ua Irom the days of infancy—it, io 
spite ol the clear light anil knowledge we 
possess, we cherish these idols in our heart, 
instead of having it as a temple for the worship 
ot the true and living God ! Further, in all 
true repentance there-is en intention to abandon 
the sin : '• He that confesselb and forsaketh 
shall find mercy.” It is right to acknowledge 
ysur sins; but you may write the bitterest 
things against yourself without being truly 
penitent. The essence of repentance consists 
in confessing and forsaking. The meaning of 
the sentence seems to be, "I will cast them off 
their pedestals, and there shall be no more 
memorial of them.” The Lord help you and 
me to say and do this :

The dearest idol 1 have known 
Whale er that idol he,

Hrlp me to tear it from thy throne 
And only worship Thee !

Consider, therefore, brethren, what idol there 
is in yeur heart. Contest it—*i knowledge 
your fault. Strive by the grace ol God to re
move it this day Cast it to the earth. Dash 
it to the ground, and open your heart as a pure 
aad holy temple for the worship and service of 
Christ.

2. As in the first sentence we have the lan 
guage of repentance, so in the second we have 
the lord's approbation : •• I have heard him 
and observed him.” I have already explained 
the general structure of the text, and you will 
remember, according to the style of the prophet, 
this sentence is spoken by the Lord ; "I hive 
heard him and observed him.” I have heard 
him. And does not the Lord hear all things ? 
Is there a sound in all creation that does not 
strike hie sar ? Is there a thought in the heart 
ol saint er sinner but what is fully known to 
him ? If so, what is there remarkable in the 
fact, •• 1 have heard him," seeing he beareth 
aad knoweth all things ? This remak is per
fectly just up to a certain point. But in the 
style ol holy Scripture, especially in the Old 
Testament, to hear is often understood to mean 
to hear with approbation. Sometimes he hears 
to condemn and disapprove, and sometimes to 
approve with holy complacency. We have an 
illustration in the last verse of the first Psalm :
• The Lord knoweth the way of the righteous, 

but the war of the ungodly shall perish." But 
where it is said, “ The Lord knoweth the way 
of the righteous,” the word knoweth is to be 
taken in tbia higher sense. He knoweth—he 
approveth. So in the words of the text, •• 1 
have heard him and observed him." I have 
heard and observed with approbation aod de
light. And, dear brethren, there is no sincere 
prayer but what is beard by the Lord in this 
higher sense—with complacency aad delight, 
with an intention to answer it. There is a poor 
distressed soul coming before the prophet,say
ing, •• I am a woman ol a sorrowful spirit.” 
Perhaps there is one here this morning, pious 
sincere, well-meaning, with a tender conscience, 
a great tear of sin ; who would do any thing 
rather than wiltully, knowingly break God'» 
law, yet, like Hannah, saying, “ I am a man
or woman, as the case may be—of a sorrowful 
spirit ; I have offered many prayers, but they 
have not been heard. How ten have my 
poor petitions, in private and ablic, ascended 
to the throne of grace, and I teem littldEefbet* 
ter lor all ol il! I leel one of the weakest and 
uuworthieat ol mankind." This may be, bre
thren ; but, instead ol my atguing on the point, 
let me urge on you the experience of the pro
phet Daniel, as you have it recorded in the 
tenth chapter of Daniel, tenth verse. My point 
here is, as to the Lord’s hearing prayer. De
pend on it, where there is true sincerity ol 
heart ia prayer and penitence, and an endeavor 
to believe on the Lord Jeans, tbet prayer is 
beard. The Lord very frequently hears and 
approves, though the soul that prays may not 
be conscious ot that tact. What an illustration 
of this wo have in the case of Daniel ! He had 
been tasting and praying many days on account 
of his own sins sod the sins ot the net ion. And 
it farther appears that for some long period his 
prayers seemed to meet with ne response: He 
was in a state of trouble and sorrow. At length 
we see deliverance is granted. Read verse 10 :

“ And, behold, a band touched me, which set that Saviour who has sailed me “ oat of the 
me upon my koeea, sod upon the palms of ey darkness into His mnrvellone light." There is 
bands.” He had previously been lying on the a beautiful hymn at ear poet. Charles Wesley, 
earth, lut a hand touched him and be got on eimposed shortly after he bad found peace with 
bis bands and knees. •• And be said unto me, God. 1 have often wished it had loood a place in 
O Daniel, a man greatly beloved, understand oar collection el hymns. Bel he wrote so many 
the words that I spake unto thee, and stand kymna that it ia only a‘portion of them that 
upright : for unto thee am I now sent. And 1 could be included m the hymn book. This 
when be had spoken this word onto me, I stood hymn was written by the poet of Methodism 
trembliog.” Observe the gradation—first he 1 under the title, 11 Rejoicing in having found 

lying on the earth, then be got up on his Christ.” He had been seeking the Saviour tor
hands and knees, nod next be stood trembling 

. “ Then said he ueto roe, Fear not, Daniel t lor 
frdm the first day that thou didst set thy heart 
to understand nod to chasten thysell he lore thy 

I God, thy words were heard, and I am come for 
thy words." Observe be had long been chas
tening himself; he bad long been afflicting 1rs 
soul, end crying to the Lord ia temptation and 
sorrow; and now a messenger is sent to him 
who tells him to stand upright. The same 
heavenly messenger tells him, “ From the first 
day thy words were beard.” As though be 
•boeld say, "Thou hast been thinking the Lord 
did not hear thee, but the Lord heard thy pray
er, and I have come to tell thee that, though it 
pleased the Lord lo keep thee waiting, to exer
cise thy patience, end to show thee by a prac
tical lesson thy own helplessness and nothing
ness—though be has kept thee waiting at 
mercy's feel—thou art not to suppose the Lord 
was indifferent to thy prayer. From the first 
day thou wert heard, and now the messenger is 
come at last—the messenger ol peace and 
mercy, and reconciliation and pardon.” Take 
courage, you that are in the same position, if 
you have given up yoursell to seek God. I)oea 
your spirit bear witness that your heart is sin
cerely desirous to seek the Lord, and find 
Jesus, and walk in bis footsteps ? Is it so that 
the Messenger ol peace and salvation does not 
seem to have spoken with bis sweet voice ? 
He member Daniel. The messenger came at 
last. 1 he Lord had been waiting, no doubt, 
in order to exercise his faith and test bis sin 
cerity, O might this heavesly Messenger speak 
to some waiting heart ! Some of you are ser
ious ami devout in spirit, bet you have not that 
comlort in the heart that you would desire— 
this inward lile, this sacred peace, the joys of 
salvation. Does not the voice speak to you ? 
I)o you not feel the sacred hand that lilts you 
up, ee that you may stand op and believe ht the 
Lord ? that you may have “ the oil ol joy for 
mourning, and the garment of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness ? ” When your prayer be
speaks true sincerity the voice of that lender 
heart is acceptable to the Lord.

3. The third ot these briel sentences brings 
us back to Ephraim again. Uilheito, or at 
least in th# previous pert, we base heard the 
words of Jehovah, lie has beard and observ
ed bis repentant child, and now th t repentant 
child speaks again : •• I am like a green fir 
tree." Here, dear brethren, a few words of 
explanation may be necessary, because the 
etvle and language in thisfplace is altogether 
foreign Irom oer English habits of thought and 
modes of expression. No Englishman, if raised 
out of sorrow into joy—if lilted out ol the hor
rible pit and miry elay—would express himself 
in that way. It is not our idiom ; but it was 
theirs. We must understand it according to 
their style, and translate it into our own lan
guage and form of ideas. The tree called “a 
green fir tree,” was found in abondance by 
the sides of I-ebsnon. The Hebrew word is 
roeh ; but we have no English name for it, as 
it is not lound among us. It was a tree ol 
great value. The wood was etceedingly bard 
and the grain fine, and it was wonderfully du
rable, The shade of the tree was extremely 
ample ; the leaves were thick, the foliage large 
and beautiful, affording a cool retreat Irom 
the rays of the burning sun. The eedar was 
the most majestic, and this tree was next to 
the cedar, and always considered as standing 
side by side with it. That boasting man. Sen
nacherib, whose boast it was to have corns 
and invaded the country, uses this language :

With the multitude of my chariots I am 
come up to the height of the mountains, to the 
sides of Lebanon, and will cut down the tall 
cedars tbeieof, and the choice fir trees there- 
ol." That was his method of declaring how 
he had ravaged the country and subjugated it. 
Those trees stood side by side, emblems of 
fertility, gladsome aod pleasant. It implied 
that Ephraim was happy, his sorrow was turn
ed into joy. As though he should ssy •* I an 
content ; He hes heard my prayer and rescued 
me Irom trouble. I am like a green fir tree in 
the forest.” What a blessing it is when the 
heart is made free ! “ How happy the man
whose heart is set free ; the people that can 
be joyful in Thee !" Such a blessing as hav
ing the Lord for our “ light and salvation ;* 
having the fire burning and tie light shining— 
love glowing in a sanctified, watchlul, and ever 
grateful heart ! The Lord help you and me 
to live in this state, so that we may be able to 
ssy with penitent Ephraim, basing cast nwny 
bis idols, having found the favor ot the Lord, 
having been beard and answered by the Greet 
King, against whom he has so long lilted op 
the arm of rebellion : •• I am like a green fir 
tree." He ia filled with thanksgiving and 
praise. Here is the glory ot the Gospel. I 
can preach to you this morning by God’s 
grace, in a more clear and satisfactory man
ner than Hoeea, because in bis day the Great 
Light had not appeared. He had a measure ol 
light ; our light is fuller. Belore the coming 
of Christ there was a way ot salvation clear. 
There’s was to believe oa Him that was to 
come. We believe on Him who has come. 
Jesus Christ ia lifted up this |very day in the 
eyes of you nil, that, stricken and stung as we 
are by the fiery scorpion of sin, we may be 
healed. As Moses lifted op the serpent in the 
widemess, so Jesus is lifted up that yon may 
look—'* and whosoever believeth in him shall 
not perish, but have everlasting lile." Your 
tears will not wash sway your sin ; your sighs 
will not bring sanctification and deliverance. 
The praying, humble soul—th* soul sick of 
sin, weary ot the long slavery of unbelief and 
■infnl habits—knoweth the way to glory in the 
doctrine of free grace, light and happiness, 
and salvation ia Jeans Christ. He that be
lieveth hath the witness in himself, aad ex
claims with the man of Ged, •• I am like a 
green fir troc." I have found the Lord ; my 
heart is made free. The witness is within; 
and by the grace of God I will try to follow

many years. He had been preaching aod id 
ministering the sacraments, but had not seen 
the simple way ol Inilh. At length he was laid 
on e bed ot sickness, and on that had the 8avi 
our revealed himself. He felt hie heart glow 
with a sense of love and pardoning grace, end 
be took op kie pen and wrote this hymn :

O how happy are they.
Who the Saviour obey.

And have laid up their treasure shore ;
Tongue can never express 

The sweet comfort and peace 
Of t soil in its earliest lore.

That sweet comfort was mine.
When the favor divins 

I received through the blood of the Lamb ;
W hen my heart first believed,

What n joy I received,
What a heaven in Jesus's asms !

I rode on the »ky,
Fully justified I,

Nor envied Elijah his seat ;
My soul mounted higher,

In a chariot of fire,
And the world it was under my fret

in the fullneee of lore.
I was carried above 

All sin end temptation and pain ;
I * ould not believe 

That I ever should grieve 
Or dishonor my Saviour again.

O the rapturom height 
Of the holy delight 

Which 1 felt in the life-giving blood ;
Of my Saviour possessed,

I was perfectly blest.
As if filled wi h the fulness ol God.

* New we come lo the last clause of our text, 
which brings to ns the voice of Jehovah again. 
Here the idea ii carried forward to its final 
termination. Ephraim has repeated and cast 
away hi* idols, and has been made a partaker 
of the pardoning love of God. He is filled with 
love, and now, to conclude the whole series, 
the voice ol Jehovah speaks once more : “From 
me is thy fruit lound.” With these « 
our subject concludes. You will bear, if you 
have got—what shall 1 call it—a musical ear ? 
No ; a spiritual ear. If you have an ear tun
ed the melodies of heaven you will discover 
a kind of twofold sound in this last utterance of 
Jehovah. There is a twofold sound; what 
the first ? The first is clearly bright aad jubilant 
loll ol encouragement : “ From Me is thy fruit 
found." Thou art a pardoned child 
ci!ed believer. Take courage, thy warfare'll 
so far accomplished, and thou bast received of 
the Lord's band “ double lor all thy sins.” It 
is true, the world is an enemy ; the devil is in 
front ol thee, and the powers of darkness sur
round thee. But take courage, “ our help 
uoraetb from the Lord.” Thou const say. 

The Lord ia my light aad my salvation, 
whom shall l fear ? The Lord is the strength 
ot my lile, of whom shall 1 be afraid." Tbos 
the lest sentence seems to ring with tones o f 
encouragement and hope. Bui listen again. 
Is there not another tone in U? I bear a tone 
of caution—ot gentle, loving, tender, wise and 
benevolent caution : “ From me is thy fruit 
found from Me. As if tbs Lord should 
say, “ Ephraim, my beloved son, my pardoned 
child, my happy, rescued prodigal—a prodigal 
no longer, but brought back to the Father's 
boues, and clasped to the Father's breast—re
member where thy grace is to come from ; not 
Irom thysell, but from Me. Therefore do not 
col ti veto a spirit of self-rightouenees. Do not 
think thyself ovtrwise or overstrong. While 
thou dost rejoice in hope aad in a sense of sal
vation, cultivate, at the same time, a spirit of 
humility, and remember that all grace is from 
the Lord. “ O, thou wait a poor wretch 
when the Lord first sought thee ! Thou
west a wandering prodigal, indeed, when the 
Lord first had mercy on thee ! Now, forget it 
not. Cultivate a spirit el humility. Remem
ber whgt a^poor, wandering, ainlul heart thou 
hast, and let it keep thee close to the Lord, 
and prevent thy falling from the same cause 
with the devil and his angels—from spiritual 
pride. Now, it you keep both these tones in 
your ears, and mingle them together—not this 
tone of caution to the exclusion of the cleer, 
trumpet toned voice ol encouragement, but 
blend them as the colors of lbe rainbow are 
blended, and as these tones are blended in this 
sentence j if, strong in fsith.you are at the same 
time profound in humility—then you will go on 
and prosper. You will prosper as individuals, 
as heads of families, as class leaders, er as 
teachers, or, collectively as a Christian people. 
IS you hear this last word—bear it continually 
—and catch both the tones, the caution and 
the lone ol bright encouragement to hope in 
the Lord, tbs utterance of this Divine voice 
will warn, and at the same time it will be like 
the pillar of * cloud by day and the pillar of 
fire by night; If will guide you through this 
long, devions wilderness, until yon reach the 
place where there shall be no longer say need 
of such a guide. So jhat, on the one band it 
will subdue your natural pride, and en the 
other, it will keep you until your fruit is lound 
at hut ripe and clustering, and you are blessed 
forever in the paradise at God.

OCR FRIEND.

How sweet it is, when trouble* come.
And Sorrow's darts assail ns.

That we can rest oa Jesus' breast.
Aod foci ’twill never tail us !

Though joy or woe should overflow. 
Enchasiting or distressing.

The Friend shove we dearly love 
Will make it all a blessing.

For Hope, though Fortune smite or frown, 
Throws her white arms around us.

To keep all sin from entering in.
To flatter or to wound us.

No lo* can harm, to siren charm.
For Joses always sees us.

And nothing done can harm the one.
Who daily walks with Jeans.

Oh, who are saie, il w* are nr I,
It Jeans only love us ?

With hope to cheer, forever near,
And heaven just above us.

The word “ forgiven " awakes a heaven, 
With raptures overflowing,

That sweeter grow each step we go,
And sweetest where we're we going.

O Jesus ! let us hide in Thee,
For there we'd love to hide us ;

It anywhere, there's safety there. 
Whatever may betide us.

Where thon art found is holy ground. 
Where Satan cannot enter.

There all that's sweet and holy meet.
For Jesus is their centre.

— Thurber.

• from it* stains, te halo its defilement and seek, la ibe glimmering» ol that dawning they are 
deliverance from its curse, to deplore it as ol discovering their darkness, and crying as they 
tensive to God and strive lor freedom from its wake for still more light. And her* occurs 
power. Man never gets oat ol himaell until, the sublime opportunity and duty of Vhrittian- 
be cornea to the Lord Jesus, who thenceforth j i:v to-day. Her commerce and her nussion- 
is be lo whom be lives! Nevertheless, there arias, liko |scattered reflections ol a coining 

! is. it must be confessed, a great tendency in morning, hare awakened at last the great na- 
1 many excellent people to circumscribe their tiens ol the heathen world to the conception 
religious effort» within very narrow limita, and that far beyond their tradition-bounded, ignor- 
sometimee to look but s little way beyond anew-bounded, conceit-bounded horizon lies an
themselves and their own personal religions 
condition.

How comes this to pass? For it assuredly

undiscovered hemisphere ot sunlit glory. They 
have sent their own eaplormg embassages ot 
ol statesmen and sages, and have lound and

Pxxxixa ox THi Platx.—The practice ef 
putting pennies no the plate has been handled 
in a rery gingerly manner by most preachers. 
Not such is the style of Father Henoesey, and 
we belies* that he is right. Father Hennessy, 
of St. Patrick's Bergen City, N. J., speaking 
to his congregation recently, said : “ Let me 
tell you that many of you are in the habit of 
putting a penny upon the plate of our Lord. I 
shall net has* that. It is an insult to God. 
Lear* that te the children. You men and 
woman who nain been labour^ all summer 
ought at least to pot a ten cant bill on th* 
plain. Many ot toe foolish woman spend hun
dreds ot dollars in silks end saline, and when 
you come to th* bouse of the Lord put a penny 
on the plate !”

LIFE CDNSECKATED TO CHRIST.

(From the Christian Advocate j 
One of the signs of the limes from which we 

take large hop* is the evidently increasing con 
victioo among Christians that the whole life 
must be consecrated lo Christ, not only for the 
personal possession of his favor, but lor the 
advancement of hie kingdom in the eerlh. Th* 
inquiry, “ What wilt thou have me to do ?” is, 
w« trust, coming to beve a deeper significance, 
a broader scope,implying a growing feeling that 
the life which he has redeemed should be de
voted to him, and looking out upon the whiten
ed fields, where the laborers are lew.

Much has been said and written ol lain years 
of consecration and entire consecration, though 
be it noted, a partial consecration is really no 
been consecration acceptable to God,which has 
often interpreted aa having reference mainly to 
the personal religious life. It is certainly 
true that it is indispensable to the pardon el 
sin, a prerequisite to nil genuine dieciplesbip, 
end non* the lese it is necessary te all spiritual 
progress. It doubtless often occurs that per
sons who at the outset solemnly and unprom
isingly surrendered themselves to Christ, and 
who ran well for a season, com* to decline [in 
spirituality and become more or less like their 
former selves. Their love is grown cold. 
Their seal no longer burns. Christ is a pleas 
ant memory rather then a precious possession. 
Such raligiaus duties aa are not neglected are 
performed Irom the principle of honest duty, 
but without the inspiration, the heartiness, 
or Ibe conscious reward of former days. The 
explanation must be sought in their failure to 
maintain their early surrender te the Lord 
Jesus. Meanwhile, their knowledge of truth 
has been on the (increase, and they are able 
te discern more clearly the great breadth of the 
divine requirement, and the extent of the con
secration demanded of them. It surely is not 
strange that they connect it with their rester 
•tien to acceptance, or that entire consecration 
is felt to be a duty in order to personal holiness 
The error lies in failing to see that while par
don and holiness are granted for the salvation 
of him who seeks them, they are a prerequisite 
tor something beyond. Consecration is 
only ol the heart to love the Lord, hot ot the 
tongue to speak for him, the mind to think and 
plan for him, the will to resolve, the foot to 
ran, Ibe social position and influence to exert 
power, the business to make money and th* 
open purse to give if, th* pen to write, 
the lile to gather up it* energies and lay 
them at Jeeu’e feet, to be held subordinate to 
his will and used first ol all .lor his glory. Is 
not this what the Saviour meant when be bade

“ Seek first the kingdom of God ?"
There is nothing selfish in Christianity. Its 

great Author is himself its best illustration in 
this respect, in the infinite love that yearned 
over a lost world and in bis soluntary humilia
tion even unto death, that be might lift 
out ol their darkness and guilt and bring tkem 
to share in his eternal glory. Haw oppressed 
in spirit we sometimes find him because of the 
wickedness and unbelief hr which he was sur
rounded ! How eompsseioonta as be looked 
upon human sufleringa, the result *f human 
sin! How lull ot sympathy with every pen
itent aspiration foi a purer and better life ! 
How ready (to incur misconstructions, brave 
derisions, and sacrifice everything but the truth 
i»selt, if he might but open the eyes ol blind 
seals and honor God ! How bitterly be wept 
over Jerusalem and bewailed its fate in utter
ances that as we read them are lull of sobbing 
tod tears, and then with s heroism inspired 

enwrapped with love, marched onward 
determinedly to the sacrifice of th* cross ! 
Thus do we see what the spirit was that dwelt 
in Christ. It was indeed a spirit of meekness 
forbearance, and gentleness, hut we have no 
right to limit it to these passive virtues. They 
serve to illustrate some elements ol the char
acter which all Christians should possess, but 
its more positive and active side we do not 
see until we include the sell-sacrifice ot which 
Christ has left as so conspicuous m example.

The follower of Christ must have the spirit 
of Christ, the ee# sacrifice as well as the gen

ts. Renonciation of self most precede 
all following Christ. “ Whosoever of yon he 
be that lorsaketh not all that the hath, he can
not be my disciple," are words that settle all 
discussion and interpose a barrier to all in
trusion of selfish fptives and interests into the 

* ol the Lord. It is not selfish to seek 
the salvation of one's own son), or th* souls 
of one's children, any more than it wa* selfish 
in Jasua to pray aa he did in the garden, or to 
weep with Mary and Martha at the green of 
their brother and his leved friend. It is net 
selfish to loath* sin and seek to be washed

needs to be accounted for. Perhaps in this confessed it to be so. Now m the light el this 
way. Muvh, and not too much, of preaching ! discovery and conviction * new and mighty 
is upon things connected with the inner life j want, no insatiable demand, springs up in 
of religion, its personal experience, in the their own binds for whatever benefits Cbris- 
kope ol guiding the babe in Christ lo spirit- tianity con offer.
uni manhood. The exorcisa* ol the class ( True, she is now sought more lor bar gifts 
room belong mostly to the lile of experience., than for herself; but she bestows her gilts 
The hour, the place, the service, conspire to gladly, knowing that they all. wuh all Jrreeist-
ieduce » habit ol introspection beforehand 
and at the time, and th* end sought is supposed 
to pe gained it those united in the class “ help 
each other to work out their salvation." Meet
ings for prayer, especially il Christians only 
are present, not unfrequeotly take the same 
disestion, with scarcely a reference to the un
converted or those who are not present. Thus 
the religious culture is chiefly in n single di
rection, which ere long comes to b* the habit. 
Now this resell [wse certainly wrong, wrong 
by delect, because it is unaccompanied by a 
drill of these regenerated, baptised hearts for 
the greet field ot Christian work. The foun
dation ia laid, but who builds the superstruc
ture ? Not a particle ot this devotion to epiiit- 
experieoce can he spared, but we would draw 
it out iato activity in all possible lines ol Chris
tian effort. There is in if » power for good 
that now lies dormant wlich needs only to 
awake and go to work for Christ in order to 
accomplish grant things in hie name.

Let ua learn e lesson from the young con
vert constrained by Use newly-found love of 
Jesus to do or say something which shall lead 
other precious seals to the cross. Tremblings 
of limb and loiterings ol tongue do not disturb 
him ; he has given himsell lo Christ, and can 
not do less than work lor him. This is the 
normal life of consecration, end ought to be 
found everywhere throughout the Church. 
We belie re as we said at the outset, that it is 
mereasing, hut we would see an army ol souls 
whose experience has taught tb*n the ways of 
the Lord using their knowledge and power for 
Christ. How many Sunday-schools languish 
for Uck ol workers ? How many sinners are 
never warned to flee th* wrath to come ? How 
many Christians make no direct effort to eeve 
souls ? Suck queries are startling, and doubly 
so when w# reflect that a truly consecrated 
Church could in all probability speedily con
quer the world.

THE GREAT DOOR OPENED.

by ueoaux lxxsixu varum.

Entirely aside from its supernatural cfaarec 
1er, viewed simply as an intellectual and social 
force extant ana si work in humanity, Chris
tianity needs no prophetic foresight to forecast 
tor bar the conquest of lhe world. If she 
not ol divine (origin then surely no religious 
system is, end in that respect the is therefore 
as well endowed aa say other system, and in 
all other respects immensely belter. If she is 
divine, then nil her other advantages are both 
th* fruits and weapons of her indwelling divin 
ity, and are therefore imperishable ood invinc
ible. How enormous are those advantages I 
Nearly all th* pure (Iranian races, the most 
capable and advanced ethnic stock of humanity 
are her inspired propagandists. The grand 
North Temperate land sow, the greatest and 
best on the globe, embracing three filths of 
its productive surface, is actually or construc
tively in her possession. The same may be said 
ot the three great isolated continental messes 
of the So nth Temperate zone, the greet river 
zone of the globe, thirty-degrees north latitude 
in or near which empty the Mississippi.tbe Nile, 
the Ganges, and the Ysag-ts*. A majority of 
the greet available natural canals ot the earth 

in her power or open to her us*. So with 
th* greet inland sens of America, Europe 
end Asia, and' also South America and 
Africa.

Christianity occupies or controls th* locali
ties of nearly all Ibe great history of mankind, 
and most ol that history is ethnically and mor
ally related to her sell. Chrisliaaily possesses 
the only fruitful, aggressive, wivereally ap
plicable civilization in existance. Christianity 
is to-day intellectually irresistible and politi
cally omnipotent on this planet. Her Author’s 
command, was, “ Go into nil the world." She 
has done ee, end now nil the world is coming 
to her. At first her light was rejected by all 
th* (world. Now she cannot send it abroad 
last enough to meet the demand for it, and the 
nations are coming to her lo help themselves

Gentiles shall com* to thy light, and kings 
te the brightness of thy rising.” The mighty 
Teneo of Japan contemplates making the tour 
of Europe and America within s year or two 
The Gentile nations are coming to see , if Chris
tianity is at home whet she asks them to be, 
and if she accomplishes at boms what she pro
poses to accomplish lor them. Christendom 

now under the lens ol hsntben inspection. 
Would to God it were nil it ought to be to-day 
and shoo* as it should ! Christendom, like the 
individual Christie*, shines by actual|chsracter 
more thaa by words. When Gentile sages 
from all the ends ol the earth are thronging to 
study hsr. it behooves Christianity to be pure, 
and raidinnt with heavenly light without and 
within. The opportunity tor her shining is 
divine.

Nor is she found empty of light at home 
like the sun of clden theory, a dark orb, clad 
in a resplendent atmosphere. Rather, like 
the sun of modern science, she is found to be 
the incandescent original source of both the 
matter and the remaining light of all cooled 
and darkened orbs that revolve around bar ;

fountain from whose amazing depth and 
energy flow light and heat enough to flood 
nil her chilled and wandering planets with ce 

ial life. These stream» are flowing. The 
seers ot the nations are lighting their torches 
at the home altars of Christianity, and bearing 
beck ber beams to dissipate their own long- 
cherished night.

ible eloquence, proclaim sn.l preach I heir 
Sourie. She gives her mechanics, her science, 
ber literature, her politics, her ethics, know
ing that they are all but trumpot-longued her
alds ol bsrself, the harbingers ol her su|>erna- 
tural and spiritual reign. These are the most 
salable, I he most sought-lor wares in the Gen
tile world to-dsy. Every roan, every mission
ary who represents them in his own accom
plishments, character, and work, is looked up 
to as almost s superior living, an embodiment 
of the divine beneficence in human form and 
labors'

In some instances it would appear that an 
exalted idea ol this great religion almost 
■mounts lo s harrier to its reception. Th* hea
then conceives it to be beyond his intellectual 
sod moral capabilities, suited onlr to the supe
rior beings who offer and illustrate it, uncon
scious that it only has made them to differ so 
vastly from himself. But while they fear to 
accept such n religion they gladly accept rs ac
company mg education and civilisai kin, and 
cotai lbs missionary as their school-teacher, 
physician, engineer, tactician, counsellor. This, 
io fact, 0,-ens to him and hit coadjutors in se
cular occupations the heathen world. Thus 
is opening the highest, vastest field for Chris
tianized enterprise on the globe to-day. Its 
extent and ils opportunity lor good ere alike 
illimitable. It is a demand ikat must expand 
in every direction, and eboost beyond concep
tion, io a very lew tears. And wuh it, as 
in inevitable consequence, goes absolute lib
erty and vastly augmented influence for th* 
missionary in his proper office and work. The 
highways ol commerce are beaten paths for the 
Gospel. The multiform, millionfold applian
ces and effects of civilization are pioneers fur 
the Gospel. The vast empire of paganism is 
like a glacier, honey-combed by lee spring 
sunbeams, ready to thunder into ruin. The 
great d eruption, the tremendous dieeolution of 
hoary systems, draws near. Woe to the world 
it the constructive energy of Christianity shall 
not keep pace with her destructive. The see, 
free, celestial radicalism must vivify what the 
old despotic conservatism has lifelessly bound 
with iron bands, or the result will be chaos, 
anarchy, barbarism, end " old night " relapsed 
upon millions of mankind. Christianity must 
have ber workman ready ; her sappers and mi
ners must he closely foliosed by her engineers 
and construction corps. In I net, they must he 
identical. The saving cross must stand and 
shine high over all the wreck of ancient and or
ganised sin. Now is the time lor Christ's 
Church to lie It the world with ber missionaries

RE-OPENING OF A WESLEYAN CHAPEL 
AT PORT-AU-PRINCE, HAYTI.

In the Haytian journal, /.a T.uple, we find 
a lengthened account of the proceedings con 
netted with what is called •• The Inauguration 
of the Wesleyan Temple," et Poet-su-Prince, 
on the '.'2nd of August last, from which we 
translate some extracts :—

Tbs reoo ns traction #1 Ibis edifice in an in- 
eteooe of energy, with faith and perseverance 
in n degree rarely seen in llnyti ; yet the menu 
of the Wesleyan Mission nr* fully ackuowledg- 
ed throughout the whole extent of limyts for a 
number ol years as being based upon principles 
truly regenerative for humanity in general. 
With real pleasure, we note that the dedication 
of the Wesleyan Temple in our capital drew 
together the elite ot the city. Not only we» 
there a crowd, but many ware obliged lo rains™ 
without for want of room, in this vast assem
bly, numbering pHbably 1,200 persons, was 
found the Minister of-Worship; and the spect
acle presented was all the more remarkable by 
the fact that it comprised an immense variety 
of religious opinions. The Roman Catholic 
was here found worshipping, ia spirit and in 
truth, the same God as his Protestant brother.

The ceremony ol inauguration was perfectly 
simple, and therefore sublime to Ibe last de
gree. The only pomp on the occasion was the 
spectacle of a truly fraternal sincerity. After 
some music well adapted to the occasion, Mr. 
Holly, the pastor of the Episcopal Church, of
ten d up a prayer to the Eternal, which well 
expressed the feelings and desires of the assem
bly. He was followed by the pastor, Mark It. 
Bird, who gave some explanations as to Ibe in
complète stale of the building, in the course ot 
which be announced that up to the present time 
the ex [lenses incurred amounted to lO-CXAl pias
tres, the half of which bad been raised by sub
scriptions, leaving a debt of more than 4JS» 
piastres. Mr. Bird {-erforme l the dedication 
of the temple ; and after having read the Deifi
cation ol the Temple at Jerusalem byi King 
Solomon (1 Kings viii ), he very solemnly pro
nounced, in the name ol the Holy and Glorious 
Trinity, that the edifice was oow devoted to the 
worship ef the Almighty. . . . Paster Bird
has been the minister of this Protestant church 
lor thirty years, during which he has preached 
the Word ol Sod in the country. The happy 
effects of the labours of this educated preacher 
in ibe Republic have justly won for hiui the 
highest reputation ; for, since be has been hi 
the vineyard of the Lord, we mark, wilh plea
sure, the progress made by the worship which 
he professes, seen in the number of young 
students zealous and capable ol preaching to 
the people that evangelical morality of which 
they have so much need. Among missionaries 
whom he has trained, we always sole Bayard, 
at Cayee ; La EoreaU. at Jeremie Catt» Pres
soir; Paul Lochard Sadriaque Hyppolile, at 
Port-au-Prince; also Pastor J. T. Holly, Dean 
of the Episcopal Convocation in Ham, who 
established aad founded a church six years 
ago, aad has luraisbad to the country six able 
missionaries .7 Watchman.


